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can't wait Cl mere hour and a half forAre You TOO Bus~ your personal attention.11 11 Realistically, you'll accomplish

d more in that hour and a half 01to Be Pro uctivei strategic-project work than the other
seven hours of crisis management
combined.

ByJeff
Mowatf

Wh)1 Customers Sbouldn 't Be Your First Priority

Let's be
frank - if

you work for
Cl company,
then your
primary goal
is to make
money_
Period. You

may have secondary goals to serve
the interests of your customers, em-
ployees and be a good corporate citi-
zen, but your No. 1 priority is strictly
return on investment. Profit.

When I speak at conventions and
meetings on how to boost prolits
through customer retention, lolten
lind that business owners and man-
agers don't have their priorities
straight. The result is they lose cus-
tomer loyalty, face increasing oper-
ating costs, scramble to replace staff
turnover and struggle just to keep
up with the competition. They may
work hard and think positively, but
their impact is marginal.

On the other hand, by simply re-
aligning their priorities, managers
can lead their company or depart-
ment in a way that builds customer
and staff loyalty, reduces operating
costs, makes more money and serves
as a model corporate citizen. You
won't have to work any harder; just
smarter. To find out how, answer
the following questions according to
your current practices. Then read the
<1ccotnp<lnying suggestion for the
best way to optirnize your time and
effectiveness.

What is normally your first task of
the day?

a) returning phone calls
b) administrative papenoork
c) work all strategic projects
d) denliug with customers
e) responding to employee requests

Your first priority of the day
should be c), working on strategic
projects designed to prevent prob-
lems and increase profits. Typically,
however, managers put off strategic
work to do other work that has a
deadline. They confuse urgency
with importance,
It's always easy to put 011work

that's strategic in nature, because
the deadline usually is non-existent
or not urgent, and strategic work re-
quires something many of us prefer
to avoid - thinking. The problem is
that if you continually put 011pro-
jects designed to increase profits or
reduce problems, then you end up
having more crises to deal with. So
you get caught in the vicious cycle
of crisis management.

A lot 01managers and business
owners secretly love putting out
fires, because it makes them feel like
heroes. In fact, they live in a fool's
paradise, treating symptoms every
day rather than curing the disease.

Doing strategic-project work for
the lirst 1If1 hours of your day puts
you in a proactive mindset. Even
though crises may spring up during
the day, at least you have the com-
fort of knowing you're doing some-
thing to prevent these problems
from recurring. In other words,
doing strategic-project work gives
you a sense of control and a feeling
that there is light at the end of the
tunnel.

When I speak at seminars about
the hour and a half 01uninterrupted
strategic-project work, J olten hear a
chorus of protests from the audi-
ence. People talk about the emer-
gencies that require their attention.
The truth is, unless you work in
emergency services, there is almost
no problem, crisis or customer re-
quest that can't be handled by some-
one else in the organization or that
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Of your major project work, which
do you typically work on lirst?

a) the olle will! the lIIosl-pressillg
deadline
b) ttte olle thnt's the easiest la do
quickly
c) the Olle Ihat 'I'ill generate the 111051
profits over the tong term
Obviously, you should work on

C), the project that will generate the
most prolits over the long term.
That's what you're in business for.
Ironically, most managers don't do
it. They react to deadlines - submit-
ting to the tyranny of the urgent. It's
fine to work on projects with urgent
deadlines, but at least spend the first
hour on the long-teem-profit project,
then work on the other projects with
the urgent deadlines.
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